
 

 

Wedding Flower 

Example Price List 

 

Congratulations on your upcoming wedding! I’m excited to help you plan a wonderful celebration. If 

you’re like most couples, you’re scouring the Internet and researching vendors. You’re probably even 

emailing lots of them to get price quotes.  

What follows is a sampling of ideas and prices for your wedding flowers. This is meant to make the 

process simpler for you and me, both. If you are in the research stage, you don’t need a full proposal 

yet. You just want ideas and a general idea of what those items will cost.  

 

A few things to keep in mind: 

*Everything listed here is adaptable to your flowers, colors, style, and season.  

*Flowers are highly seasonal and sensitive. Many classic flowers, like roses and hydrangea, are 

available year round. But others, like peonies and dahlias, are available only certain months and exact 

dates vary from year to year based on weather and growing conditions. We’ll discuss your requested 

flowers and plan accordingly. 

*Wedding magazines highlight special and expensive flowers. We’ve all fallen in love with bouquets 

we’ve seen highlighted in a magazine or on Pinterest. These pictures are carefully chosen to showcase a 

designer’s best work – like fashion on a runway.  Please understand that if you want “runway” fashion, it 

will cost “designer” prices.  (Often because we have to buy more flowers than needed in order to get the 

“perfect” blooms.)    

*Champagne taste on a beer budget?  Cliché, right? But often true. Sometimes the answer is a taste of 

champagne, and then filled out with good quality beer.  What I mean is – maybe you want to splurge on 

your bouquet, but go more subtle and classic for your bridesmaids. Tall centerpieces are often more 

dramatic if you mix them with low ones, like 4 tall and 8 low. And don’t forget the impact of candles! 

 



Personal Flowers 

BRIDE BOUQUET Your bridal bouquet will be the showpiece of your flowers, an integral 

part of your beauty on your wedding day. Whatever your style, colors, or budget, let us design you a 

special piece that you will cherish for always. Here’s a guide to our sizes, based on a standard round 

handtied design. Looser styles, trailing greenery, and cascade designs can vary. All prices may be 

adjusted in the event of special requests.  

Small: ~8” diameter with 12-15 primary blooms (or 2 hydrangea), accents, and greenery 

 Medium:  ~10-12” diameter, 18-20 primary blooms (or 3 hydrangea), accents, and greenery 

 Large: 14”+ diameter, 22-25 primary blooms (or 4 hydrangea), accents and greenery  

 

PRICES: 

Basic  Simple but lovely bouquet of seasonally appropriate blooms, such as hydrangea, spray roses, 

lisianthus, mums, wax flower, and greenery. Colors as requested. Inspiration photos welcome. Designer 

has discretion to choose specific materials and substitute as needed. [SMF does not use carnations in 

bouquets unless specifically requested or detailed in proposal.] 

Small $100  Medium $120  Large $140 

 

Moderate Specialized bouquet of classic blooms and seasonal favorites, such as hydrangea, roses, 

callas, lilies, stock, gerbera daisies, tulips, dendrobium orchids, and greenery. Some special orders 

allowed. Colors as requested. Inspiration photos encouraged. Designer will create a special piece based 

largely on those photos and personal discussion, retaining discretion to substitute materials for quality 

and availability.  

Small $135  Medium $160  Large $200 

 

High Exquisite bouquet of high-end blooms or specially ordered flowers, such as peonies, dahlias, 

David Austin garden roses, ranunculus, cymbidium orchids, tropicals, and greenery. Colors as requested. 

Inspiration photos highly encouraged. Designer will strive to create the bouquet of your dreams. Please 

understand that many specialty blooms are highly seasonal and very delicate. We often order more 

flowers than needed in order to give you the very best quality blooms in your bouquet. We will have 

specific discussions regarding preferred substitutions and elements of design, in order to meet your 

wishes as close as possible. However, Designer retains final discretion to adapt and substitute for quality 

to create a beautiful piece.  **Prices are starting point. Specialized designs will be priced individually.** 

Small $150  Medium $200  Large $250  



BRIDESMAID BOUQUETS: Your lovely ladies-in-waiting deserve special flowers, too. These 

bouquets are smaller and designed to accent yours with simple elegance. As with the bridal bouquet, 

colors are as requested and inspiration pictures are welcome. Designer has discretion to substitute as 

discussed above. Specialized designs will be priced individually.  

Posy:    ~3 major blooms or a single hydrangea with soft accents – perfect if you have a 

large wedding party or want a minimalist look.  

Small:   ~5 major blooms or 2 hydrangeas – a little larger, but still simply beautiful.  

Medium: ~7-8 major blooms or 3 hydrangeas – best for a maid of honor or small wedding 

party.  

  

PRICES 

Basic  Seasonally appropriate blooms, such as hydrangea, spray roses, lisianthus, mums, wax flower, 

and greenery.   

Posy $20  Small $30  Medium $40 

Moderate Classic blooms and seasonal favorites, such as hydrangea, roses, stock, gerbera daisies, 

tulips, calla lilies, dendrobium orchids, and greenery. 

  Posy $30  Small $40  Medium $50 

High  High-end blooms or specially ordered flowers, such as peonies, dahlias, David Austin 

garden roses, ranunculus, cymbidium orchids, tropicals, and greenery. 

  Posy $40  Small $50  Medium $60 

 

 

FLOWERGIRLS   Here are some special things for the littlest members of your wedding party.  

Rose petals (fresh or silk) for a small basket  $10  large basket $15 

Halo of baby’s breath  $15/$18  baby’s breath and spray roses $20 

Posy of baby’s breath  $12   baby’s breath and spray roses $18 

Pomander of baby’s breath $15   Pomander of button mums $25 

Fairy wand    $10-25   add flowers to your item   $5-15 

 



BOUTONNIERES: For the dapper groom, we’ll create a stylish piece to accent his attire and 

coordinate with your bouquet. From a delicate ranunculus to a classic rose, a lush succulent to a sleek 

mini calla. Get creative! Acorns for a fall wedding under the oaks. Palmetto rose for a hint of Charleston. 

Seashells for your beach theme.  And don’t forget the groomsmen, fathers, and other special men in the 

wedding party.   

Basic:    $10   Moderate: $12  

High:  $15   Special:  $12-18 

 

 

 

CORSAGES AND HONORARIES:  For mothers, grandmothers, and special ladies 

you wish to honor, we can create a variety of special pieces, including traditional pin corsages or wrist 

corsages on a special pearl band. Other popular options include hand-carried posies for the mothers, 

single rose for memorials, or hair clips for hostesses.   

 Corsages Basic   small $18  medium $20 

   Moderate small $20  medium $22 

   High  small $23  medium $25 

    Pearl wristlet, add $5 

 

 Posies  Basic $20  Moderate $30  High $40 

 Single rose with ribbon  $15 

 Hair clips $12-20 

      

  



Ceremony Flowers 

FRONT ARRANGEMENTS:  Flowers make a beautiful backdrop for your wedding 

ceremony. Whether you are getting married at a church, a banquet room, or an outdoor garden, we can 

create lovely arrangements to fit your occasion. Here are a few samples. 

 

Arch, arbor, huppah – greenery and flowers hung on arbor/etc. in place 

Garland of simple mixed greenery  $35-50 

Heavy drape of specialty mixed greenery $50-100 

Clusters of flowers for corners or center  $20-50/each 

 example: garland of mixed eucalyptus, with small corner clusters of roses and accents: $75 

 

Alter arrangements –  in simple container or placed in church’s containers 

 Spray of mixed greenery with light accent flowers  $40/each or $75/pair 

 Mixed greenery and white hydrangea with light accent flowers $50/each or $90/pair 

 Full floral arrangement of white hydrangea, light greenery, and moderate focal flowers  

        from $75/each or $140/pair 

 Rent white column $15/each or $25/pair 

 Rent vintage-look metal plant stand $15/each or $25/pair 

 

Urns – in large floor-based urns (yours, site’s, or rental) 

 Spray of mixed greenery with light accent flowers  $80/each or $150/pair 

 Mixed greenery and white hydrangea with light accent flowers $100/each or $175/pair 

 Full floral arrangement of white hydrangea, light greenery, and moderate focal flowers 

        from $120/each or $200/pair 

  Rent urns $30/each or $50/pair 

 

 



AISLE DECOR:  Accent a few front pews/chairs or your whole aisle. 

 *Tip:  Can we reuse these pieces? Aisle markers can be placed on cocktail tables, bar stations, 

mantles, cake table.   

 

 Cluster of baby’s breath tied with ribbon $6  

 Hydrangea bloom tied with ribbon  $8 

 Mixed greenery tied with ribbon  $5-15 

 Cluster of moderate flowers tied with ribbon $10-25 

   in mason jar add $3-5   

   in your vase/container n/c 

 Rent black metal hook (inserts into ground) $3/each 

  

Light scattering of rose petals   $2/aisle 

Heavier scattering of rose petals  $5-8/aisle 

 Thin line of rose petals on sides of aisle  $4/aisle 

 Heavier line of rose petals on sides of aisle $8-15/aisle 

 

  



Reception Flowers 

CENTERPIECES:  Arrangements for your tablescape come in many shapes and sizes. 

Prices vary based on size, height, flowers used, type of container, and so forth. It’s nearly impossible to 

list all your options, but here are a few of our favorites. (Unless indicated, all vases are rented.) 

 These are examples to help you estimate prices. We’d love to see your ideas! 

 *Tip:  Many hotel reception sites will provide mirrors, tea lights, cylinder vases or hurricanes. We 

can incorporate these into your centerpieces to save you money! 

 

Bud or bottle vase:   Great alone for a cocktail table, clustered around a candle for traditional 

round tables, or interspersed along a garland running the center of a long rectangle.  

 Basic bloom such as lisianthus, mum, or spray rose $8/1  $20/3  $35/5 

 Moderate bloom such as hydrangea, rose, or tulip $10/1  $25/3  $42/5 

 High bloom such as peony, ranunculus, or dahlia $18/1  $50/3  $75/5 

 

Mixed 3:  spray rose, hydrangea, peony:  $35 

Mixed 5:   hydrangea, lisianthus, spray rose, peony, snapdragon:   $45   

 

Cylinders with submerged blooms:   This is a very trendy option right now. Placing the blooms 

under water creates a unique effect, especially when topped with a floating candle. Great alone for a 

cocktail table or in a cluster for a standard reception table.  

 

9” cylinder vase with dendrobium orchids $12 

12” cylinder vase with 3 white mini callas $25 

Trio of cylinder vases (up to 12” tall) with mix of basic and moderate blooms $40 

Trio of cylinder vases (up to 18” tall) with a mix of basic and moderate blooms $50 

 

add small floating candle:  $3/each  wide floating candle:  $5/each 

 



Low vase arrangements: Classic centerpieces in lovely small vases, such as a 4” glass cube, a 6” 

cylinder, or 8” footed compote. (Designed for overall height below the eyelevel of your seated guests.) 

  

 topiary-like arrangement of 3 moderate focal blooms  $25 

 2 or 3 hydrangea with soft greenery    $25/30 

 2 or 3 hydrangea, soft greenery, spray roses or lisianthus $30/35 

 2 or 3 hydrangea, soft greenery, roses or mini callas  $35/40 

 5 roses with spray roses, accents, and soft greenery  $40 

 9 roses with accents and soft greenery    $50 

Compote bowl with 4 hydrangea, mixed roses, stock, seasonal accents and soft greenery  $50 

  

 

Tea light candles  3/table:  $5 

Clear glass votive candles 3/table: $8 5/table: $10 

Mercury glass votive candles 3/table:  $12 5/table: $15 

  



High vase arrangements: Dramatic pieces to add height to your reception layout. Try 

intermixing with low vase arrangements to round out your celebration space. 

 

Eiffel vase: baby’s breath and soft greenery     $35 

  2 hydrangea, baby’s breath, soft greenery, and curly willow $50 

  Palm fronds and mixed greenery with curly willow tips  $40 

   

Eiffel vase with foam holder (to hold more flowers) 

  5 hydrangea, Queen Anne’s Lace, 5 roses, accents   $75 

  3 hydrangea, palm fronds, dendrobium orchids (draping), accents $75 

 

Pilsner vase or tall cylinder vase 

  Lush mixed greenery, ~30” spray     $50  

   with tall curly willow branches for height   $65  

  ~15” ball: 5 hydrangea, baby’s breath, spray roses and accents   $75 

  ~15” ball: 7 hydrangea, 12 roses, accents, and soft greenery  $100 

  Palm fronds, 5 hydrangea, spray roses and accents, curly willow  $90 

  ~24” ball:  9 hydrangea, baby’s breath, 12 roses, accents   $140 

  Palm fronds, 7 hydrangea, dendrobium orchid sprays, accents  $125 

  Palm fronds, 7 hydrangea, spray roses and accents, curly willow  $135 

 

  



 

Delivery, set up, and pick up. 

 

Delivery is based on location. Standard fee includes 2 drop-offs – ceremony and reception locations, for 

example. Additional deliveries can be discussed. I strive to personally deliver the bouquets and be 

available to pin bouts and corsages as needed. But exact delivery schedules will be discussed. 

 

All prices include set up. This means that I place the centerpieces, hang the aisle markers, scatter the 

rose petals. If you order flowers for an arch, I decorate it.  If you order it from me, I set it up (based on 

site being ready). However, I cannot be responsible for setting up other items, unless we discuss in 

advance for an additional fee. If you do not have a day-of coordinator, please make sure someone is 

designated to set up your personal items.  

 

You are responsible for removal and clean up. Most wedding sites require you to remove décor at the 

end of your event. For church ceremonies, sometimes alter flowers may be left for a following Sunday 

service. But most other flowers must be removed. Please confirm with your site coordinator.  

 Reception sites also want you to clean up after your event. If you rent vases or décor items from 

me, some venues will require that these be removed from the site that same day/night. Others will store 

them until the following day. We will discuss options and additional pick up fees, if applicable.  

 

 


